. As reported in other Brassica plants, both flower formation and bolting of turnips are induced by low temperature, and the flowering of the vernalized plants is promoted under long-day conditions (Carolus, 1936; Friend, 1985; Fujime, tion (Saito, 1983; Sakr, 1944; Suzuki, 1972 The percentages of 'Yamauchi' plants that formed It has been considered that the flowering of turnip plants is induced qualitatively by low temperature and promoted quantitatively by long-day conditions (Friend, 1985; Fujime, 1991; Major, 1980) . Indeed, nearly complete flowering took place in all varieties when the LT-treated seedlings were grown under LD conditions. As previously reported in other Brassica plants (Kagawa, 1962; Suge, 1984; Suge and Takahashi, 1982) , however, flowering and bolting of turnip plants were strong- Although some Western European varieties of turnips are classified as facultative LD plants because SD cycles delay but do not prevent flowering (Friend, 1985; Major, 1980) ; hence, photoperiodic conditions may act qualitatively in inducing flowering.
In earlier works, a number of turnip varieties were grown at different seasons in a year to examine the varietal differences in flowering characteristics. By that means, Shibuya and Isoda (1958) showed that the flowering of 
